
MR. HEARST'S newspaper in -this city thinks that no frah-
f chise should "be granted for- the "proposed Parkside street
;railway. This franchise, so awarded as • fully to safeguard:

'.;: tKe public's rights ;and to provide for the full'.;lawful*comi-V
pensation to, the" municipality, is desired by a" vast majority of
the 1 people living in the part of the city. It is essential
tp the development of one of the most attractive parts of the penin-
sula. -The Examiner's reasons for.opposing it are."two, as follows :

.First—lt must inevitably become part of;the United Railroads, systemf
/Second-^San Francisco is"committed tojmuhicipalyownership. By'a-

mandate of a majority of its' citizens it has
'"

gone
"
into the business of

operating street railroads. ;:^"-." ~_ , . . /.
h v San' Francisco, .then; must be denied any extension =of trans-

portation facilities during the life of .the franchises held by, tKe
United Railroads. The city cannot have .any -new

'
street railways

for twenty-five .or; thirty years, to come, for fear; thatthe United
Railroads \mayrgqb' ble them. '.This .isjmalice and;not

-business. '
t

When >did of the citizens ":"deliver".'.; a mandate that
the city should ;g_o^inta the business of operathig- street railroads?
The -only "mandafe^ori the subject 'that has;ever| been delivered
was 'that; of-.the -boodle -supervisors; who .eiigaged "in;a little;bit
of dirty :politics to please Hearst on>th^eve^oCtKeirV. ignominious
ejection from office.r'{Ata moment when 'the: city needed; the mpney
so badly for actual municipal .necessaries -of£lifc^ they:^squandered
three-quarters of a million on a fad that nobody wanted but Hearst.
The job was probably :illegal -at that, but such -as*' it was; it*is the
only recorded \ mandate directing the /city to go into the business
of operating-street railroads.. '> . ; :

The- only .instance in, which- an issue \yas raised/ directly bear-
ing on this matter was ..when the citizens at two special elections
refused to vote bonds to build a railway in Geary street. How
does Mr.:Hearst construe that mandate? • .V

vThefactJisfthat-'M doing his utmost to .block the
progress of'^an. Francisco. ;He; willNeither rule or ruin. Watch
his paper day by\u25a0', day and keep track: of its purely;

-
destructive

policy. He wants lmunicipal ownership because some. day he hopes
to own the municipality, but;he willr never get either; .The people
understand him arid have ;sized,iup .'his policy of \ obstruction {and

pure cussedness. He may be vdisregarded. .

HEARST DOESN'T COUNT

criminal process. When that is done it will be right to proceed
against the -United, Railroads to compel payment for the equitable
value of the franchises or permits, corruptly/obtained. ..If ;it is
desired to install underground conduits on important thorough-
fares, th.at can be done :as soon .as, .the \u25a0'invalidity.".of the .\u25a0.'existing
grant. is legally established. That is the> orderly 'Course.'

The resolution offered in "the board of- supervisors would
throw -the 1 whole transportation system of the' city into confusion
and might' come very' close to making-fhe lighting companies
insolvent. .' It was' a hasty and ;not;well considered measure and
rather bore the aspect of a punitive expedition than, an effort for
the common good. The Call earnestly desires the punishment of
bribe givers, but in the straightforward way prescribed by law
and not by indirection". There will^be a time to set the municipal
house in order. For the present we are very ,busy building the
house, and people who want to kick the dog are ;likely to get; in
the way. 'We admire their enthusiasm, but the time is not yet.f.-'V •-

'f-piHE supervisors. »have done- well to ;postpone action in 'the
t matter of putting wires underground.' The time 'will come

J^ for action of this sort, but it has not yet arrived. The proposi-
tion is altogether premature. The people of this city have

troubles enough on their hands without going out of their way to
breed a new set.

\
The •city cannot afford to assume a vindictive attitude, nor

is it good policy to treat the service: corporations as public enemies,
to be cinched and harassed by every possible means. There: is a
sense in which the interests of:these corporations are inimical to or
at least diverse from those of the commonwealth, but there :is
another and a larger^ sense in ;which',;their interests and those of
the whole public are identical. We:cannot punish them without. hurting ourselves. . ,v,

v - 4

The Call;is aware that Mr. Patrick obtained certain
j overhead trolley franchises by fraud,: by^bribery and corruption,
\\ and expects to see these facts', established in a court of law by

PLENTY OF TIME TO BURY THE WIRES

Why, then, is almost the entire effective fighting -force of the• United- States navy to be concentrated in the' Pacific, leavuig' the wholeAtlantic coast unprotected? Practice? Absurd!:; Plenty. -of practice can beobtained without sending $80,000,000 worth of:battleships on a 14,000 mile
cruise through the dangerous straits of Magellan— a route which the. admiral

t
who is to command the fleet publicly disapproves. '

What other nation would dream ofCleaving its most populous ports
its most important sea coast and the overwhelming, bulk of its maritime com-

;merce without naval protection in order to bottle up its sea power for
\u25a0 ;months in the name of "practice"? Mr. Roosevelt. himself, judged by his;;-past, -'would be aflame with indignation if anybody else proposed it.
:': ' This is the customary New York'view—that all*America is

bounded on the- west by the North river. The thing, is so incon-
,.ceivable to the New York mind that in default of other hypothesis
..the World finally asks, in despair: "Is it unfair tp ask if the
:cruise of the battleships to the Pacific marks the -formal opening
,of the republican campaign?" That must be it, but Fairbanks

rt
got here first.. -, ,

HE BEAT THE .BATTLESHIPS

THE New York World has a troubled dream about the prom-
ised voyage of the battleship fleet around the Horn, and' breaks
out in a nightmare of questions, like these:

San Francisco is no more the "natural tidewater terminal" on the
Pacific coast than is Puget sound, Grays harbor, the Columbia river, Coos
bay:or a number of other "natural tidewater terminals."* Had Mr. Harriman
stated the situation exactly as it is, he would have said: "One railroad andits capital centers there," instead of "the railroads and their capital centerthere," for San Francisco even now, as in the days of Huntington. is still a
nne railroad city and willremain such until completion of the Gould line
to the coast. Two transcontinental lines now enter Portland and Puget
sound, a third will reach Portland in a few months, and a fourth (the
Canadian Pacific) comes so close that it has easy access to both Portlandand Puget sound cities.. In addition to these, two other roads, the Mil-waukee and St. Paul and the Chicago and Northwestern, willhave trainsrunning into the northern ports by the time the Gould line brings the second
railroad into San Francisco. From, this it is quite clear that the railroads
and their capital are "centering;" on a much larger scale at Portland and
Puget sound than at San Francisco.

"San Francisco even now is still a one railroad city." This is
an- amusing piece of misinformation. As a matter of fact, four
overland railroads center in San Francisco, and Gould is building
a fifth. We have already the Southern: Pacific running, to New
Orleans, the Central Pacific to Ogde^n, the Santa Fe to Chicago
and the California and Oregon connecting with the Hill'system
at Portland. It is true that three of these roads are in one control,
but they all bring business to San Francisco, just the same. • By
the .reasoning of the Oregonian the northwest coast/has but one
railroad, because the two lines are controlled by Hill, v

The controversy is not especially' important. . We shall leave
Mr. Harriman to fight it ou^->^^P^P^w^j^ff^J^h|n^
word of congratulation on his ingenuity in converting, one of the
"Roosevelt policies"" to his personal profit. :-'"Save the forests,"
quotha, "for posterity." "~;.> "^1 :

' - -

OREGON"
will not readily forgive Mr. Harriman. Those two

orphan chipmunks that constituted Mr. Harriman's sole wel-
come to the Oregon wild will not be forgotten. To be sure,
there, was plenty of scenery,^ but tit

1

cannot be made up in
carload lots. Most cruel of all was Mr.Harriman's intimation that

• it,was time for the people of Oregon to .get .in .and'; do' something
for themselves and quit wasting time begging others to pull them
out of the ditch. . /.

Mr. Harriman added to his offense \u25a0by treating Governor
Chamberlain and his grievance, as- a joke. He declared that he
was saving the Oregon forest for posterity. Indeed, he put him-
self on theosame exalted pedestal with Theodore Roosevelt and
Gifford Pinchot. The cry, "Save the forests !" strikes a responsive
chord in his breast, which is located in his breeches pocket. 'The

V forests that he would save for posterity will be paid for through
the nose by that same posterity. Itis a profitable philanthropy.

It may be that Mr. Harriman was not much in favor with
Oregon, even before he dared its spacious solitudes. In the Ore-
gonian of recent date appeared some ponderous although not
informed criticism of Mr. Harriman's remark that "neither. Seattle,
Oakland nor any other city will be able to destroy. San Fran-

, Cisco's paramountcy."
Mr. Harriman based this judgment on the fact that.. "San

Francisco is the natural tidewater terminal of the Pacific coast,"
and this dictum fills 'the Oregonian with a fine confused indigna-
tion, of which this is a sample: •

HARRIMAN AND OREGON
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Conditions in California
;The California Promotion committee wired'the follorriny to it» eMterp boreaa ia Xaw

TotkCity y'eiterday: . •

-California temperatures for the la«t 24 hours:
Ejtreka ....'. Kinimum 56 Kaximum 60
Ban FraacUco ..:.....\...'.-..-..."..;:..-..Kinimnm' 51.... .Maximum M • -

:'\u25a0-. \:®" ,?icer.° :-;.";'--;;--_:;--:'-'--"-"::-.---..v.aSiaim'uia.e3...... Maximum TO { \u25a0

Bank elearin»s for the flre day w«ek endin* Thursdaj noon Sept S:
8«;rr"ci«« ...$36,794,240.28

'

1908 ......".IM.OOS.Ma.W.'. Dec. 20%
'

' -
. 1905 .......36,683,847.84..51ight rala ,Lo«rAn«ele« ..... 8,779,863.00 19C6 ......' 9.777,863;00 Deo.'lO*!,

• Oakland ......... 2,236.826^1? 1908 ...... 1,980,234.37..Dei. 84%San Joie .^459,293.47 1906....... 378,103 10 Inc. 22%~ \u25a0

.Stockton ........ 480,263.59 1908 ...._Sa clearinr house .' "^
Total clearing for the ftTe day weekln flTeC^crnia cities, 148,750,497.30. -. "

-,-The estimated productionl of oil for the preient"year at'" Santa Maria Is 3,soo,ooo'V*r-
rels.^ainst! 5,400,000 barrels last year, an increase of 57'per cent. With en. exceptionall of the oil fields in California have increased,' their production this year, th» estimatedStand total product for.the year being 35,000,000 barrels.

hundred tons is'the weight «f^the 63 W» roof trusses now betas set up at thePotrero station of the San FrancUco »as and electric company. The steel was furnished By' |
local mills.. '\u25a0\u25a0 '

\ \u0084
,. . • . - • ~ -.T

- '

Mrs.- Joseph Duncan and Miss Carroll
Duncan," wlfevand -daughter of ColonelDuncan, United States army, arrived
la3t Tuesday from Montana. Colonel
Duncan has been ordered to this sta-tion, and. together with his family,wil
live at the El Drisco. ,'• • •
Itwillbe sad news to the friends ot.,

Mrs. Carrie V. Gammer, who have |
known and lovsd her for many year*, to
hear, that she passed away in this city
yesterday after a Ungeringlllness. The
intensity of their grlifwillbe soften«d.
however, by the thought that her mal-ady was of so distressing a nature and
so utterly, hopeless of cure that death
came as the release from much suffer-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hanford. who
autoed to Del Monte last^riday, took
part in the golf tournament' there.

Mrs. Philip .Galpin gave a luncheon
last Wednesday at her beautiful new
home in Berkeley and delightfully en-
tertained about -20 guests.

-
1

'
Dr.'and Mrß.^Harry Al Andrews ar#

traveling. through.Europo and willre-
turn about November.!. ...

Mr3-A- P. Redding expects to b« at
the Fairmont this winter. t*w

"

.Mrs/Aiiatla. Sperry has.be«n speadiasr
a^fewfiweeka. at Lake^Taho*.^ ..

. •-\u25a0-•

- • — • '•-\u25a0
•- -

'•• Mlss:Amy Bassett»- whoJfasi b«en t!*-
iting Mrs. Marshall "Wotfcyns, has re-
turned to her homein Menlo.

\u25a0 \u25a0-. \u25a0v v •'- \u25a0!,\u25a0,'-• .-:\u25a0-. :•• --• • -. \u25a0 .
"\u25a0 Mr. and^ Tllfs.**William;(5- Irwin and
Mi3s Helen Irwin -are^ contemplating
spending: the wlntw InNew York.

W." j.;.;Foßsato ."and^family "In Santa
Clara.: :.:, :»\u25a0?. ..-,\u25a0.-_ -^-..;:.. i*. \u25a0

Mrs. Maurice Casey has been "visiting

Mr, and Mrs. William Hinckley Tay-

lor spent a few days In town this. week
with'-.Mrs.

'
Taylor's mother, Mrs.;N". G.

Kittle. ? .

;Mr. and' Mrs.
'
Willard. Drown, who

have spent the summer at Portola, will
return;. to thelr'home in town Novem-
ber 1.

Mr. and^Mrs.- W. B. Tubbs, Miss
Emille Tubbs- and- Captain F, . Tubb3
motored from.Burlingame,to Del.Monte
Fridayof last week.

-

"Mr."and Mrs.'Rudolph Spreckels have
given "up the Shreve home- in.-Burlin-
game .and returned to their. Pacific
avenue" residence. Mr.-.SprecJcels i%

is
planning to rebuild on hia-.slt^ lnr So-
noma.""

- • '-' •' r-'c1

--
'

Mr. and Mrs. Frank" Glass hay« .re-
turned from a delightful .month at the
Hotel;Potter in Santa Barbara. While
there.they were much entertained. Ad-
miral and Mrs. Bacon and Mr.andMrs.
Andrew .Welch' were among those who
gave affairs in their honor.

'
. f;V

Mrs. Laura R6e" expects to go east in
October. Upon her return.^sjie. will
bring with her her ,young daughter,

who has been in an eastern boarding

school for the -last 'two* years. Mrs.
Roe's son. Hall Roe, has just entered
the University of \u25a0 California. V-"r- - \

*-—r-r—
-
r
———• .""V.-.-. :

V.l/ISS. FRANCES STEWART; Is

IX /I lookin^ forward to a happy

IVIwinter in New York, where she

7
"

'"*\u25a0; Will be -the' guest of Mr. and

Mrs. T. T. Williams apd.their: daughter,
Miss' Helen -Williams. .She will leave
here Just .before Ghrlsttaas*

-
i\u25a0-- \

The Smart Set

When Teddy I^eoveSj

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'-
-

\u25a0 \u25a0 --"*.'•

tells of Delphin Michael Delmas and the
adverse result that followed Jiis coinage of
the famous phrase "Dementia Americana"

THE INSIDER

,r T»^ J *~ -T*ROM the gossip of New Yorkers -who
Two Words Causa U wcV(. feeling the pulse of popular opinion
g£ iLosS Of Prestige -L in the metropolis while the Thaw trial

was onIhave gained the impression that the fatal mistake made by Delphin
M. Delmas was the introduction of that much quoted phrase, "dementia
Americana." When Delmas first leaped into prominence in the New York
courtroom by demanding and securing the* leadership of the Thaw defense
he won in a day a public homage such, as had not been accorded a New
York attorney in years. He became almost a demtgod in popular estima-
tion; his picture was known to every native ofManhattan, and the affectionate
term, "the Napoleon of "the/bar," was on every tongue. Then came the •

incident which shattered another idoland put New York's latest seven days* ;

wonder back withall'the other one time wonders in the ranks of the com-
motiplaceJ Delmas had said ""dementia' Americana,'' and there was a tangfi

about.it that the metropolitan palate could not accept.;The man who hadi
coined that phrase was subject to human weakness after all, and so the hero
worshipers sighed and^ turned again to' their fruitless search. .
\ Delmas probably knows all.this, for"the eastern papers have not been
at all chary about discussing the psychological phases of the trial and their \
bearing on its chief actors. Knowing it, then, Iwonder how.Delmas, hoa

*

engaged in the great- legal battles being-waged ir».\San FranciscOjf must feej

when he is greeted day after, day^as he roll3in his autamabile.fronjhis office
to the courthouse, with that same phrase glaring at him inbig, bright letters.
He sees v it every,- day, for it is on a prominent "corner which he passes on'
every trip. It-is the newest advertising" sign of a refreshment shop—"De-

mentiaAmericana Stfridae. The' Latest Thing." . . . .
' '

-', rj-LrLn^j-i_--r.-irLri_r.-lrLnAn.r. -\u0084- -L->j:.-.rj-Lnj-Lr.-
-
rru~i-i «-.-»»

r f*T / t A3A -The prevalence "of Important trials here and
Urart irmiS Ata elsewhere" seems to have had the somewhat !
:.-. the Sale Of Gum j^^ual result of boosting the business ofI

caterers to the public fancy iniseveral directions. "Dementia Americana ,
1sundaes" and popular dramatic 'productions based on municipal corruption \u25a0

plots are not the only things that have thrived on the' general interest in the
progress of these trials. Another result has been the breaking of> the gum
chewing monopoly, long .accorded to theutelephoneand^shbp girl,"for the
habit has-spread amazingly, tt was ;.begun locally with the jurors. in'the first;

of the recent graft trials. Forced to sit through long hours for five,or six
days a week in the courtrQpm* and deprived of the'solace 'of 'cigar or tobacco,

the Jurors chewed gtini. ;The practice spread to the members. of the juries j
which have followed, and n&w the casual visitor who drops into one of the
icourtrooms where any"of.the' long trials are inprogress willsee a roomful
of slowly grinding jaws, -jurors and- cOiirttoom. habitues alike, chewing the
product of the chicle.. factories. ". \u0084, . ..»' . . ..

• . , t/ ie i
' -District Attorney Langdon b responsible for

Langdon s naiseis ,
tU

,
atest fad> an innovation which threaten*

Style for Others to develop into a popular crare. He start^jX
it.by appearing on the streets in a .little, round, soft felt hat with a narrow-
brim and of a greenish gray tinge, quite unlike the ordinary head covering.

He probably purchased it in the first place as a gpod hat for atitomobile wear,

but failed to change when he. left the machine behind. Somebody dubbed it
"the prosecution lid." Several other hats of the same pattern appeared

shortly, arid now it is becoming quite the proper style of headgearl

i. 1 ••"> v» «. t This is something Ioverheard in a Sutter
Conductor Rebukes street car the other day:

Male Passengers Conductor— Ladies, please move forward;

make room for the people to get in. :
Male Passe*nger

—
Why don't you ask the men to move forward, too?

"Conducto
<r2i:Cari't,ask them; the men are all sitting."

'-'•' A Chorus of laughter from standcrs aiid sitters. „ .
"'r-''~u * 'f^niri "The old Mission Dolores church; which I

Tombstone OI Uia mentioned a few days ago as being a favorite
Spaniard Revealed sanctuary for the.solemnization of wed-

dings, has undergone another change. The old wooden floor that was laidover
the bricks has. been taken up and the tombstone of old Jesus Noei3again re-
vealed. The Noe family,Ibelieve, has almost passed out of existence.

"
Ihave

not met with one of the name for many years. The girls in the family,-Guada-

loupe and Sara, and the boys, Patficio_ and Miguel, were at one time well
known and there must be a few. 50 year oldsters who recall going to school
with them. The new church, by the way, is to be in the mission style. The
one the earthquake demolished; was. out of keeping -with the surrounding?,

but the new one willbe one of the picturesque features of the rehabilitated
city. . ,

' •' C..Lee1of San Pedro Is a guest at .the
St. James. \u25a0'" . . -

\u25a0'
-

'\u25a0'*: E. C. Hanford- of Seattle Is registered-
at the Savoy. .. _^

. / . '??<\u25a0'.
Fred C. West of Seattle is a guest "at

the. St. Francis. f . . .'
S. Brown of Los Angeles is registered

at.the St..James.' •\u25a0\u25a0- '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0: >

Donald H. Fry of New York is regis-
tered at the Hamlin:
.'Georgo Austin and Mrs. Austin are at

the. Majestic from ;Salt Lake. ;;.
:;.pr. C.-'W, Weaver of \u25a0HealdsbuT& is
registered at the St. Francis. \u25a0 ,'\u25a0'\u25a0

. ;J. H. Scott: of Portland, accompanied
by;Mrs.;Scott, is at the Jefferson. ;

J. J Frre'dlarfder and Mrs. Friedlander
of Kansas Glty are at the St.*Francis. ",

J. C" St. John and family of Colorado
Springs Iare .registered at the Jefferson.

J. E.Hall of Vancouver, B." C., accom-
panied by Mrs."Hall, is at the Fairmont.
• T. Grimthßr.Taylor- ofs. the University
of Sydney Is at the:Majestlc/

Eighth" Infantry is aj^ue^t at;the Savoy.
v f

F...A.Hirisdorf and .Mrs. Hansdorf of
San Dfego are registered' at the'Majes-

tlc.^ ;'-\u25a0": -V-", ' -';-•" ;_. ,;J:.':'
F. C. Barber and Mrs. Barber of Skld-

more, .Mo.; are registered- at the Jeffer-
son.--,.- \'

;-:.'i
--

--,' 7.-.-.
'

\u25a0'-: -.\u25a0•":\u25a0•:•\u25a0\u25a0»
-.C. H/Daggett arid ;MTs. Daggett se-

rtli?r are at the Imperial from'Klamath

\u0084-•'\u25a0, Adolph ;©olderrnan and Mrs.- Bolder-
nian'Are'at the:Baltimore from San An-
selnioi' VY;„ " '""''.',? .'

' '
".

"

V'-
~

\u25a0;,JV.v' J< Blagen,.:. a '. millionaire • lumber- .
mart; from ;Hoquiam, Wash.-, '.is,at; the
Imperial."-/. \u25a0\u25a0';- \u25a0: '\u25a0\u25a0•-:/ \u25a0'

/;'.-- \u25a0\u25a0 i*-': \u25a0-..-. .\ '.
; -

J.-H- Macmlllah'pMlss Sara Strain and
H.*B.'Lind of Goldfi6ld are registered at
the'Fairmont..-; ' * ,*"

.\u25a0'~i J.- M. Hayes.-'a businessman of Los
Angeles, ;is at the -Hamlln. He is ac-
companied" by,Mrs.'Hayes. !. \u25a0

"*>' ,*,"*s/;.
J. Heiso;and \Mrs. Heise and ,C. 'H.

Crause and Mrs. = Crause of Syracuse,
N.-Y.r"arc at the St. James.. 1 t"£?M?s
-.^Gilbert- Winters,- -a New:York*manu-
facturer of laundry:machinery, is at the
-Hamlln- from:a .trip to,.'the .northwest. ',\u25a0\u25a0.
,M.'-L.lMcCray and Mra.rMcCray, with-

one^ son, Lynn,and one daughter. Hazel,
are'at the Baltimore from'Los Angeles.

Leo- Pockwitz 'and Mrs. Pockwlta; ac-
companied

""
Tby :Dr.TPdlhftim,;who ;are

gOests at ;the, Dorchester, yesterday
commenced; an automobile :'four,'to Los*
Angelesand Santa Cruz. They .will re-
turn:on.Tuesday."

*. 1
~-

'-\u25a0'-.

. f'What «are you crying ., for, my poor
llttlelbdy?^,:' \u25a0:' - ';' -;:; •-:.,' " •. ;" "800-hoo !vPa fell downstairs !"[:

/"Don't,, take on so,;my pet. vHe'll get
better: soon.1

'
\u25a0 ;, ji**-.-iV,;':-.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0".. !i

;_*}."Sister, "saw ";him* fall alljthe/way. I
never) saw." nuffin."—Philadelphia In-!
qulrer.' '

hi.'•'• • :\u25a0'';'•• \u25a0'-\u25a0'*'/' \~:
• ''" \u25a0'

She S used to'go to parties when.She* HvedTatjJaytown 'Junction;: 7But?in;the.city she inow attends* "

Nothing: short^ofj'a: function.'"
—Chicago ;News

'..-.\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0'.'\u25a0 \u25a0

• . *\u25a0• J
-'1.- •.:'\u25a0"..\u25a0 ' \u25a0 \u25a0

1 "Your wife .used to sing and play a
great "deal/ 'I-have riot '

heard
'
herlately." \; V;. <\u25a0'!; \u25a0 ".;\u25a0'\u25a0 \.; . \u25a0

-
oi'v"Slnce we have had.children she ihashad'riotime." - .-_ /..i"-\
.';'"Alv:children are' such 'a blessing-."
Milwaukee rJournal^.' .\u25a0-•-

;
<\u25a0 .":"

—;.''\u25a0 -'\u25a0 "'\u25a0': '\u25a0'\u25a0'' '"•"-•.'.. \u25a0 :;\u25a0
• :\u25a0.V

•
\u25a0 .'V -;.

-..-.The" lover!can't jhelp showing :
:'\u25a0....: '\u25a0.... -.' '.The girlh»'» -calling oh -^

TKatvwhen -he'sislow iin'going"^
He's -positively,'-."gone."

/ ;° \u25a0

'
1-^i: —^Cathollc> Standard.',

\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0' -"\-<*'".\u25a0"•'-\u25a0-"\u25a0* •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*' '.-' :, -. ','\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0';"No;vIjdon't rcare: foriEnglish" opera.";-..V.Why^hot?"•"*.;;
'

"::
"'• .!Z-. -.''.' :\u25a0

\u25a0 v "Because |itVbothers me to listen to
whajt'ithe^singers? are 'saying^ when I
want'to talk."^-Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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Perscml Mention

'

Professor. jGeorge' W.' Howisbnv of
the University of \u25a0 that

-, Mayor. Busse": of , Chicago ;says,:he
has :a;good

-opinionfoi be-
causefit; helps \u25a0 him>to|appreciateV his
own 'Vcity. One 'certamly^does': need j
help^to}be able ,to rappfeciatcj Chicago. |

Can itbe that "Uncle Joe" Cannon;
in cutting his cigar,/ allowance from
15 a"day, isUryingjtbjShow, mute
disapproval' of{the? tobacco ?\u25a0 trust ? , \u25a0

.''Bryan willb'eTnomihated by accla-
matjon/^ says ;a:New/York politician.
No>need ; io]be /atfTrme'd.'. ! ;The Vsarriethijig-happened .once-, before, -;and ho
particular, harm came'? of it./.' : •\u25a0

//' When' the lottery \u25a0\u25a0 people -\u25a0\u25a0 have a
drawing the, result ?js:Uhat • a/lot of
money is fraudulently/drawn- frdmvthe
pUbliC.'':'-: '- •'\u25a0- '\u25a0:"'-".\u25a0[ '.1-. V:.

'
'\u25a0
',' *f^'.*i\

football players are pigs.that wallow
mi;the xmud ;and /student 'footers arefools.; \The; professor \u25a0 has ;. tangled his
\u25a0similes.;!- He * probably, meant that /the'rooters' are pigs: ':." ;/f./:.7":

- \u0084Harriman says that/ "nothing \can
keep' San Francisco' ;back \u25a0•; entirely."
Why the "entirely?" •'""/; \u25a0

'
'\u25a0".-\u25a0,

'

NOTE .AND;ICOMMENT


